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BOOKS IN GERMAN 

• Woldemar von Palz·Fein. As~ania JXova. 
Neudamm. Neumann. i930.-Thc Fak·Fein 
family formed part of the German migration 
into southeaStem Russia in the first quarter 
of the nineteenth century. As~ania JXova deals 
with the development by that family of a 
zoological park for the rearing of steppe 
animais from aU pam of the world. From a 
bistorical and family biographical beginning, 
the author develops bis narrative entertain• 
ingly. The development of the projeét by 
Pnedrich von Falz-Fein is described not only 
with feelings of family pride, but also with 
understanding of the problems presented by 
the undertaking, because his thorougb fam• 
iliarity with the Steppe, both its fiera and its 
fauna, allows h1m ta present with considerable 
detail the botanical and zoological charac• 
teri.ftics of the region as a background for the 
development of the park. As~ania JXQIJa did 
not survive the war and the story ends with 
the death of Friedrich von Falz..Fein in 
Germany in 1920, after the family had fled 
from Russia, leaving the park in ruins.
Stanley D. Dodge. University of Michigan. 
•Ludwig Ferdinand Clauss. V on &de und 
Antlitz der Ra&srn und V êil~t:T. Eine Einfüh• 
rung in die vergleichende Ausdrucksfor· 
schung. :tviünchen F. Lehmann. i929. 1oand 
13 marks.- The !ltudy of race and racial 
types, in both America and Europe, bas, 
under the influence of the anthropometrilfi:s, 
taken latterly the fonn of the Statiétical an• 
alysis of metric determinations of the various 
traits which can be discerned on human 
beings, and in whicb the various types which 
are studîed have been found to düFer. This 
method of approach, however, for ail the 
scientific validity of its exaétitude, bas been 
found not entirely satisfaétory. For when the 
measurements have been taken and the lita• 
tistical constants computed, there remain, at 
the end, merely the statistical comtants. The 
intangibles which differentiate one people 
from another have not been captured, and 
there are those who feel that, in some manner 
or other, this should also be the aim. of the 
étudent of racial dilferences. 

For those who are on the alert for new 
paths toward the discernment and descrip
tion of differences between human groupe, 
this attempt of Dr. Clauss should prove 
stimulating. In its very tentativeness it: is 
appealing, for a new method, whffi presented 
as a closed system, is endowed with an initial 
dogmatism that vitiates its usefulness to 
scholars who come on it at first. This presenta• 
tion, an introdudory Statement, therefore, is 
in a manner which invites criticism and 
further probing. 

The method employed is simple; it îs the 
consideration of types more especially through 
the use of photographs and lltudy of the 
hi!ltoric padl: and "spirit"' of a people than 
through the use of anthropometric measure• 
ments. The photographe, which are numerous 
and excellent, give poîr.t to the text, and one 
mu!lt admire the manner with wbich they are 
bound into the volume so that they can he 
utilised with che text. What differentiatea 
peoples? The different ways in which they 
behave in simîlar situations, the diff'ering 
reaétions to those situations, and the manner 
in which these two are basally related. And 
on these differences the author builda hie 
sy!ltem. 

One mWft: confess that this is little enough, 
and the too ready acceptance of the "Nordic" 
school's classification of European types-for 
Clauss cites and follows the quite untenahle 
classification of H. F. K. Günther and bis 
group--causes one to wonder whether only 
in the utilisation of photographs, as intro
duced by Clauss, is not as far as the scholar 
can follow him. His long discussion of the 
mental attitudes of these "types,"-the iden
tification of the "Nordic" as the type which 
accomplishes, as the doers of Europe, and of 
the central Europeans as docile, obedient, 
bearing ~ilently the burdens of their ma!lters, 
if we may cite examples-identifies him with 
a position that is no longer accepted in the 
mo!lt authoritative anthropological and psy• 
chological circles either of Europe or America. 

One is grateful to Dr. Clauss for the vista11 
of method bis book eugge&ts. But one mUdt 
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regret that he bas applied his method to 
types which are more plausible than estab, 
liahed, and await further use of his method 
and experimentation with racial differentia, 
tion on the basis of impressions before pasaing 
judgment.-Melville J. Hers~1J11its . North, 
weStem University. 

•Friedrich Schnack. I m W uttderreich dtr 
Falter. Mit III Bildern von Dr. Paul Denso. 
Berlin. Dietrich Reimer. 1930. 9 marks.
Schnack, the famous author of Das Lebt:n der 
Sclnnetterlinge, the winner of the Lessing 
Prhe and of the Prize of the "Deutsche Dichter, 

Kristal!,Dete~torgerat. 1927. 60 pfennigs.Ham• 
burg. Rufo.V erlagsgesellschaft. -The.se four 
condensed, pocket-sized pamphlets are made 
available at very moderate coSt to the very 
beginner in radio enthusiasm. The 6r~ and 
fiftb of the set require vcry little outlay in 
money and very little knowledge of the science 
of eleétricity and contain much information 
in regard to modern praétice in code work 
with abbreviations, general rules to be 
observed in interpretation of messages, the 
internationally rec.ognized calls for informa, 
tion and help, etc. 

akademie," bas published another book on The second and fourth are of intereSt to the 
butterflies. It contains many new observations amateur a little more advanced, wbo can 
on these beautiful dreams of life. Schnack is atford a greater outlay in money and who bas 
so fortunate as to be the son,in·law of one of much more technical knowledge and skill. 
the greateSt living ~ents of butterflies, The second pamphlet devotes about half of 
Dr. Paul Denso. The latter has contributed its space to abbreviations used in communica• 
more than a hundred photographs that sur• tion between c.ode operators after explaining 
pass any otber illwtrations of this kind, be· the advantages of the use of short wave radio 
cause they are taken in the open air, in the and giving numerous hook·ups. Pamphlet 
fields, in the woods, because, for the first time, number four details the use of various types 
they show the intimacy of butter8y life. It is of reœiving tubes in conjunétion and is of 
a faét already acknowledged by the literary especial intere$t for the hook·ups shown 
world tbat nobody can write a more poetic using multi·eleétrode tubes. These latter 
and at the same time more precise text than tubes came !nto use in Europe quite a while 
Friedrich Schnack.-Pelix Wittmer. Wash, before they were popular in the United 
ington and Jefferson College. States. 

•Wilhelm 0Stwald. Dit: Pyramide der Wis• The mate.rial in all of these books is presented 
semchaftrri. Stuttgart und Berlin. 19'l9· 2.Bo in a very attradive tltyle and the explanations 
marks.-The author of the "energetic impera, are for the amateur, who naturally would 
tive" attempts in the popular form of a dia, be the only one to make use of them. Ali of 
logue a new classification of the sciences. ln them contain many pages of advertising 
the firSt part he discu~s the well known matter in the body of the pamphlet which 
efforts in this direétion by Bacon, Comte, gives them a somewhat commercial appearance. 
Herbert Spencer and some minor classi6ca• -P. G. 'f a.ppan. University of Oklahoma. 
tions. His own pyramid of sciences dilfers eEdmund Hoppe. Geschichte der Opti~. Leip, 
from the older forma especially in that it boo 

n1 'd f h 1 zig. J. J. Weber. i9'l6. 7 marks.-Tbis k, 
gives not 0 Y an 1 ea 0 t e more or ess one of Webers IlluStrieTtc Handbücher, is a 
ab8trad nature of one science in comparison 
with the others, but it also shows the inter, cloth·bound 12 mo volume containing 2 64 

pages, of which the firttt four deal with the 
dependence of the various sciences. It is not knowledge of optics which exiSted up to the 
su~pri~ing, however, that a rationaliStic year 640 B.C., the next twenty with the 
sc1enti5t-who eventually goes 50 far as to discoveries made between 640.B.C. and 16oo 

condemn the natural .Ian~ges as. waSl:e of . A.D., and the next one hundred ten pages 
energy-~as no place m t~t~ p~aDlld f~r any with the researche, made between the time 
retrœpeétive and non,ut.thtanan t!tud1es.- f K 1 d h · oc! · f th . o ep er an t e mtr uét1on o e quantum 
F. W. Kaufma.nn. Smith College. theory. The twenty ill~rations are exad 
e'fechnil{ uttd Praxis. Heft 1 . W ilhelm Tulke. reproduétions of important diagrams and 

MOTws für Rundfun~h&rer. 19'l6. 30 pfen• piétures which occurred in the source material. 
nigs.-Heft 2. H. G. Burchard. Fun~~~ehr auf There is a bibliography containing p4 
~ur:zen Wellett. 19:i.6. 50 pfennigs.-Heft 4. references to originàl papers and other sources. 
Dr. Funk. Die Mehrfachrohre und Selbstbau. A subjeét index and an author index complete 
1926. 6o pfennigs,_:Heft 5. Dr. Funk. Das the volume. 
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